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CASTABLE BAR CAP HOUSINGS

A fracture is more likely to occur where the 
overdenture attachments are inserted in a prosthesis 
fabricated entirely of resin . With a cast superstructure 
reinforcement, the denture will be less likely to fracture . 
Fast and simple, the OT Box bar components are used 
to fabricate the superstructure directly on the master 
model, eliminating duplication and saving time . A non-
precious or chrome cobalt alloy is recommended for 
best results .

it is recommended that all nylon caps are inserted into 
a stainless steel housing or cast reinforced frame . The 
stainless steel housing offers a considerable advantage 
when the cap has to be removed and replaced for 
routine maintenance or repositioned . Adjustments or 
repairs can be performed chairside quickly and easily .

Option 1: OT cAp
OT cap cured directly into the prosthesis .

Option 2: OT cap + stainless steel housing
OT cap with housing cured directly into the prosthesis or 
bonded into frame .

Option 3: OT cap + OT Box
OT cap inserted into OT Box cast reinforced frame .

LABORATORY ReQUiRemenTs FOR
The mAsTeR mODeL

When a new denture is being fabricated 
utilizing existing spheres, the dentist must 
provide the laboratory with an impression 
using the YeLLOW cAp . The laboratory 
will place the analog into the cap and 
pour the stone model .

cast reinforcement wax-up on the 
master model without duplication .

The OT Box Large casting compensates for the 
distance between the cap and the housing . it is 
manufactured to reposition the cap charside into the 
frame .

+ cOnnecTOR

LARGe LARGe

cLAssic BARs
nORmAL- Green + Yellow
micRO - Red + Yellow 

cOnnecTOR
Universal castable bar for 
joining the OT BOx housings

speciAL BARs
nORmAL - Green

micRO - Red

AnALOGs
normal / micro

OVeRsiZeD cAsTABLe hOUsinG 
for repositioning the caps directly in the patient’s 

mouth

Clear • Standard

Pink • Soft

Yellow • Extra Soft

Green • Elastic

Black • Processing

exTRA-ResiLienT cAps

Gold • Slightly Elastic

Silver • Elastic and Gummy

eLAsTic ReTenTiVe cAps
normal / micro size

+ cOnnecTOR

nORmAL + cOnnecTOR micRO + cOnnecTOR

impRessiOn 
cOpinG
normal / micro
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separate the housing from the OT 
Box bar connector .

+ cOnnecTOR + cOnnecTOR

CAST REINFORCEMENT IN ACRYLIC DENTURES
without duplication of the model

Titanium posts cemented into the root .

impRessiOn WiTh pOsTs FixeD in The mOUTh

OT Box classic . Glue the two OT 
Box bars together .

Apply a layer of wax on the ridge . create 
three holes in contact with the stone 
model . place the positioning rings over 
the spheres . Be sure to place the ring 
with the “flared” end  towards the coping .

position the OT Box classic or special 
housings over the rings . complete the 
reinforcement using the connectors 
and join the pieces together with self-
polymerising resin .

Finished wax-up with sprue; ready 
to be invested .

Finished casting with black retentive 
caps in housing .

complete prosthesis with cast 
reinforcement .

For additional reinforcement . . .with 
the silicon mask in position, insert a 
wax pin to support each tooth before 
casting .

“One-piece” mOnO 
BAR

 OT BOx speciAL is a 
“one-piece” mono bar . 

separate the bar and use 
only the section needed .

DiRecT WAx-Up On The mAsTeR mODeL

insert analogs into the impression copings and pour 
the model .

stone model with analogs in place .

Before taking the imprint place the transfert over the 
spheres supported by the proper directional ring.

*directional rings

0° 7° 14° 

Plaster model with metal-fused components.  


